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C-Map Chart Installation
NEW!  C-Map MAX vector chart compatible version P-Sea WindPlot MAX
A new program available now that uses C-Map vector charts. Some of the features in these charts are so revolutionary we
had to make it a new program. It has Tides and Currents built into each chart with phases of the moon. It has point and click
chart info like pictures of points, harbors, bridges and so on. It has a new “Perspective view” that presents a birds-eye type
of view of the charts. You can specify the color or highlight the depth contours. It is layered allowing you to show only the
information that you need to display.  And since they are vector charts they stay clear even when zoomed way in. 

P-Sea WindPlot version 6.77 users can upgrade to P-Sea WindPlot Max for just $100 (requires the purchase of one C-Map
chart). P-Sea WindPlot II users only need to purchase the C-Map chart to qualify for the P-Sea WindPlot MAX program
update. 

The MAX/PC Chart Selector CD  shown to the right here serves three purposes.  It installs a
program to manage the charts, it gives you codes to unlock the charts and it installs the charts to
your computer for you. It has the C-Map charts on it and it has a program called PC Selector.
IMPORTANT: PC Selector program needs to be installed AFTER installing the P-Sea WindPlot
MAX program (Do not install WindPlot II). Also run WindPlot MAX and turn on the C-Map Charts
at least once before installing it.  Also be sure to use the defaults when installing the Selector
Program. Then the Chart Selector program will display a world map that you use to select the chart
region you want. Leave the Chart Selector CD in the computer becuase  the charts you need to
load are all on this CD. When you have selected your chart it gives you a
code number for that chart. You then call
C-Map and give them this number. They
in turn give you a 29 digit unlock code
that you punch in. The chart is then
copied to you hard drive and unless you
need to install more charts, you can
remove the CD from the drive.  NOTE: C-
Map charts ARE NOT sensitive to the
WindPlot Key.  However, charts must
ONLY be installed on the final destination
computer as once  they are installed,
they WILL NOT DISPLAY IF TRANSFERRED TO ANOTHER COMPUTER!
This may be ok if you wish to have regular updated charts but there is an alternative.  There is a C-Map USB key/dongle that
will allow charts to be transferred. Just purchase the dongle key BEFORE you install any charts and you can use the license
code that C-Map gives you over again on another computer. Please note that this is not the same as the WindPlot dongle/key
and the C-Map dongle  can only be purchased directly from C-Map by the end user as it needs to be directly registered to the
end user before it is shipped.

To install a C-Map chart, start P-Sea WindPlot MAX after inserting the C-Map Chart Selector CD, Select the “Window” menu
then click on“Charts/Cartography” to open up the C-Map Control window. Turn C-Map charts on then click the “Add New
Charts” button in the lower-right of this window. This should automatically launch the C-Map Chart Selector program if it is
installed. 



The PC Selector program will come up with a map of the
world after closing the “did you know” dialog boxes.  Select
the chart you want by clicking  on the chart numbers shown
in the list labeled “Charts Selected from Map”. Be sure to use
charts only from the NTMax folder. You must also select
charts that are from the CD that are on the selector CD that
is currently in the CD player. The CD’s are numbered and
each chart has the CD number barley visible to the left of the
CD icon and these must match. The outline of the region on
the world map will change to show the NT-Max region file
you select. If you are using one of the P-Sea Chart Vouchers
then you must  pick out the MAX wide charts only. They can
be identified by the code to the right of the chart number.
CDWM stands for MAX Wide and CDMWM stands for MAX
Mega Wide and cost a little more. Once you have the proper
area outlined, click on “Buy selected Chart” in the menu bar
at the top of the window as shown here on the right.  

Then you need to give the 20 digit code (1) found on the
second list labeled “Chart License Request” to C-Map by
calling the number listed when you select (2) “Call Center”.
Then when you have to give the VOUCHER CODE or a
credit card if you want to purchased the chart, they will in
turn give you a 28 digit code to enter in the box at the bottom
of the window (3) and then click the (4) “Register” button.
The chart is then copied to the hard drive for use with WindPlot MAX program but
you will need to restart the WindPlot MAX program to see the chart.

If you get the “Wrong OAC ERROR” message instead of the Register code
request number then make sure you’re running P-Sea WindPlot MAX and that the
MAX program was used to launch the C-Map PC CHART SELECTOR program.
You can get this error if you installed the C-Map CHART SELECTOR PROGRAM
before installing P-Sea WindPlot MAX program. So if you still get an error
message then try uninstalling P-Sea WindPlot MAX from the windows
“PROGRAMS” menu and then the C-Map PC CHART SELECTOR program using
the ADD/REMOVE PROGRAMS found in Windows CONTROL PANEL and
reinstall them both again as described in the third paragraph of these instructions.

Once you have successfully downloaded the charts from the CD, restart P-Sea
WindPlot MAX and open the C-Map Vector Chart list by clicking on the “Window”
menu then select “Charts/Cartography” and then “C-Map Vector” and the list shown
to the right here should appear (if you get the Navionics vector chart list then you
have the wrong program running). Make sure the charts are turned on by putting a
check mark in the “C-Map Charts On” check box. If the charts list, then just exit the
chart list and put yourself in the area of the charts to see them. If they don’t list then
click on the “Search for maps” button. Make sure the search box has *.MCP in the
search for and click “Begin Search button. Then you just need to click on the chart
that lists and then click the “OPEN” button. If they still do not list then try reinstalling
the chart again. 

If the charts work, then you should make a backup of the registration information
onto a floppy or memory stick. To do this, you must restart the selector program just
like you did when you were adding a chart. Then click on the “SETTING” icon that
looks like a hammer. Click on “BACKUP REGISTRATION INFORMATION”. If you’re
backing to a floppy then type in a name for the backup like “CmapBackUP”and click
on “SAVE” or click the “CANCEL” button and use explorer to locate the drive your
saving to and click the “SAVE”.

 Then in the event of a major computer failure and you have to reload everything you
can restore your C-Map charts by repeating the way you backed up your data above
except you click on “Restore Registration Information” button and search for the file
you backup up to.
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